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GENERAL GRANT'S ABMY.
Cikcejhati, March 7.—Despatches to the

Gazette from Chattanooga indicate that- the
rebels are pressing our lines. Our advance has
been withdrawn from Tunnel Hill to Ring-
gold.

The rebel furnaces at Atlanta, Ga., have
stopped running for want of coal.
1 Advices from Knoxville, dated the sth, say
that Longstreet is supposed to be at Green-
ville. His forces held Bull’s Gap. It was
thought that only a small part of his army had
gone to Georgia. Onr advance is near Morris-
town. ,

EEBEL RAID ON CHESAPEAKE BAT.
Bawihore. March 7.—There are exciting

rumors on the streets to-day of an extensive
rebel raid on the Chespeake, that the steamer
Louisiana, of the Norfolk line, had been cap-
tured ;by a party of rebels while on her down-
ward trip to Fort Monroe, and had been taken
into one of the rivers of the western shore of
Virginia. It was stated that the rebels were in
an armed tug. As far as can be ascertained,
this rumor is false; but three other small boats
have been captured, one of them theside-wheel
steamer S. P. Thomas, Captain Webster, em-
ployed as despatch steamer between Fort Mon-
roe and Cherrystone Inlet. The other two
were tugs employed between the same points.
The party making the capture were in a
schooner, supposed to have come out of the
Rappahannock. They boarded the steamer
and compelled Captain .Webster to give bonds
to the amount of $20,000, and then released
him. They stole $ll,OOO from captain.
Information was yesterdayreceived at the mili-
tary headquarters in this city that the wires
were cut by raiders on Saturday moming,which
was doubtless done by the same party who
made the captures. The two tugs were the
Titian and lola. The latter was burned and
her crew paroled. The Titian was taken up the
Rappahannock. These are the facts as far as
they can be gathered.

FBOH WEST VIRGINIA.
New Cbeek, Ya., March 6.—The cavalry

scouting expedition sent out to Pendleton
county, under command ofLieutenant-Colonel
Root, of the 15thNew York cavalry, returned
to-day. Hereports that no enemy appears to
be inforce in; that county or neighborhood.
Several small guerilla parties fled on the ap-
proach of our forces.

The expedition effectually destroyed the
saltpetre works south of Franklin, inPendleton
county.

Another scouting party had a slight skirmish
sear Moorfield, capturing some few of Mc-
Neil’s guerilla cavalry. Five of our men are
yet missing.

Everything seems to be quiet in the Shenan-
doah valley.

SAFETY OF COLONEL DAHLGREN AND HIS
DETACHMENT. sf

New Yoek, March 7.— The Washington cor-
respondent of the Tribune, under date of yes-
terday, says:

The President received a despatch from For-
tress Monroe, this. afternoon, stating that Col.
Dahlgren, with his hundred men, had safely
arrived within our lines. The Colonel was at
Fortress Monroe. The President and Secre-
tary Stanton immediately called upon Admiral
Dahlgren, to convey the glad tidings and con-
gratulate him upon the safety of his gallant son.

Baltimobe, March 7.—OurFortress Monroe
letter says that Colonel Dahlgren is safe.

FROM WASHINGTON.
[Special Despatch to the Bulletin. ]

"Washington, March 7.—Gen. Grant will
soon he here,. and some important military
changes will take place soon after his arrival.

Gen. Meade’s friends are much pleased with
his vindication of himselfbefore the Committee
on the Conduct of the War on Saturday. His
accusers assert that other Generals will sustainthe charges against him, but there is no longer
any donbt among intelligent men on the sub;yect. Gen. Meade’s Bimple denial of the
charge against him is considered sufficient.

Senator Fessenden, who has been quite ill
is better to-day, but will not be able to be in
the Senate before to-morrow.
EFFECTS OF KILPATRICK'S RAID ON THE

REBEL ARMY.
New Yoke, March 7.—The. army correspon-

dent of the Herald sends the following des-
patch :

'

Three deserters came inside our lines yester-
day who report that the rebel supplies are en-
tirely exhausted, and the army is receiving
nothing from Richmond, owing to the destruc-
tion of the railroad. Large details are made
daily from the rebel army to forage in the
country south of the Rapidan, and the greatest
difficulty is experienced to subsist'the troops.
These desertersbelonged tothe 48th Mississippi
regiment, inEwell’s corps. They state that onTuesday a report was read to their brigade on
dressparade that Butler’s cavalry had joined
Kilpatrick at Hanover Court House. The nextday another report was read to them that Kil-

Patrick had made an attack upon Richmond,
but was repulsed .with a great loss in killed and
wounded and over 1,200 prisoners, who had
already arrived inRichmond.. -

A most intensely feverish anxiety pervades
all classes inthe rebel army inview of thepros
pect of suffering in th'etuture. Kilpatrick had
destroyed the principal mills upon which they
relied for their subsistence.

A CANABD FROM NEW ORLEANS.
New York, March 7.—The World has

a rumor, via New Orleans, that Gen. Sherman
was defeated on the 16th ult.'at Chunky river,
near Meridian,with the loss of 15,000 men, and
the army totally broken up. The rebel cavalry
under Lee, Adams-and Forrest are reported in
bis rear. This story is without doubt acanard,
as Richmond papers of a much later date than
the 16th, have no mention of such an engage-
ment.

FROM GEN. GILLMOBE’S
New York, March 7—The World's Hilton

Head letter says that General Gillmore has
sent orders to Florida that infuture only Jack-
sonville will he held by our troops, and no
effort whatever made to occupy other towns.

ZZXTIHTH CONGRESS—FIRST BEB3ION.
_

- ‘Washixgtou, March7, ISGt,
Sexate.—The bill auilionzicg the President tonegotiate a treaty with certain Indian tribes ofOregon "was, on motion of Mr. Nesmith, called noandpasEed. .
Mr. Bamsey (Minn.) called up the bill grantinglands to aid in the construction of a railroad fromSt. Paul to the head of Lake Superior, in Minne-

sota.
Mr. Howe (Wis.) opposed the bill at length, andon motion of Mr. Wilkinson, the special order was.

postponed for the consideration of this bill.
Bovss.—Several weeks ago a resolution was

passed bt dering 1,500 copies of JLanman’a Diction-ary ol Congress at 32 apiece. Thisresolution was
afterward repealed.

To-day Mr Spalding(N. Y.) offered a resolu-
tion to remove the doubts which had risen as to the
binding force and efficacy of either of those reso-
lutions and affirming in all particulars the onewhich heretofore passed providing for the print-ing of the -frork, save only that the price shall belimited to SI per copy.

Afteran hour spent on this subject, theresolution
was passed by 16 majority.

Mr. Cox (Ohio) ottered aresolution calling uponthe President, if compatible with the public inte-rest, to inform the House what steps he has takenor is about taking for an exchange of prisoners,and that he communicate allthe unpublished cor-
respondence inrelation to the said exchange.Mr. Dawes (Mass.) objected, and so the resolu-
tion lies over.

LATER NEW S FROM EUROPE.
Arrival of the Steamship

Citjr ofNew York.

The Briti*h Parliament andthe Be
bel Bams.

The Course of the Ministers Sus-
tained.

PROGRESS OP THE BANISH WAR,

A Conference ofthe Great Powers
Reported.

New Yobk, March 7.—The steamer City of
New York arrived at this port this morning,
with later advices from Liverpool.

The City of New York sailedfromLiverpool
on the 24th, via Queenstown on the 2oth ult.

The steamship Hibernian arrived out on the
21st, and the America at Southampton on the
24th.

England has proposed a Conference on the
Danish Difficulties on a new basis, and Austria
and Prussia have given their assent to it.

The Times hopes that a pacific solution of
the question will be arrived at.

The House of Commons has debated the
question of the Merseyrams. A motion for
the production of thepapers was rejected by 25
majority for the Government.

The Morning Post’s City Article says that
the reports from Paris are still more positive
that confidential negotiations are progressing
between France and England for a joint recog-
nition of the Confederates, and if England
refuses, France will act alone.

The Post declines to vouch for these reports.
In the House of Commons, Mr. Fitzgerald

denounced the government for seizing Laird’s
rams, and asserted that the action was in con-
travention of the law. In moving for all the
correspondence on the subject, he said he
should deplore a war with' America, but
would rather go to war than that the law of
England should be infringed in consequence of
the threats offoreign Ambassadors..

The Attorney-General defended the Govern-
ment and explained the legality of their action.
He claimed for the Government the merit of
acting from a sense of justice and no other
motive.’ Several speakers denounced the
course of the Government and charged it with
pusillanimity.

Finally the motion was rejected, by a vote of
178 against 163—amajority of 25 for the Go-
vernment'. (

The announcement of the vote was received
with loud cheers from the Ministerial side.

Mr.-Layard said that it was trne that, with
the consent of the British and American Go-
vernments, tobacco had been passed through
the blockade from Richmond for the Austrian
and French Governments. England had made
no similar application for cotton, because the
case was altogether different.

An immense meeting at Dublin to protest
against the erection of the Albert memorial on
College Green, was broken up by riotous pro-
ceedings of the Fenianbrotherhood. A despe-
rate fight took place, but resulted in nothing
serious. It is asserted that some of the com-
batants wore the American uniform.

THE VERY LATEST.[Per the City ofNew York via Queenstown.]'
The Confederate loan has declined to 62 a

54.
The rate of discount of the Bank of England

has been reduced to 6’per cent.
The Jura, from Portland, arrived out on the

24th. Affairs in Schleswig are unchanged.
The report is confirmed that Austria and
Prussia have agreed to a conference inLondon,
but they will not discontinue hostilities in the
meantime.

The Danish Minister of Foreign Affairs, in a
speech, distinctly’asserts that “ not until the
former state of things is reinstated in Schles-
wig, will the Danish Government renew its ef-
forts for terminating by means of negotiationsour conflictwith the Germans.”The London Times thinks it is probable that
“e will see a revolution in Germany.

Additionalparticulars of the Prussian reDulseat Duppeln are conflicting. One account looksdisastrous for the Prussians; but the Prussianofficial account is the reverse, only admittingthree killed and twenty wounded. *

It is asserted that an ententecordiale betweenFrance and England is no longer doubtful.The Emperor agrees to co-operate. TheBourse is firmer, and Rentes 66f.a55c
INDIA AND CHINA.Caicuita, Jan. 30.—Cotton goods &re im-

proving. Indigo firm. Exchange rs. Old.Freights are drooping.
Shanghai, Jan. 10.—Trade is paralyzed by

a panic in the money market. Exchange has
advanced to 7s. Silk is lower. At Hong
Kong, Exchange is quoted at 6s. o|d.

NEWS BY THE S3FAMER SIDON.
Tlie following is a synopsis of the news sent

out per the Sidon on the 22d: • -
The ship destroyed by the Alabama was the

Emma Jane. .
In the House of Lords, Earl Grey said

the Goreminent did not intend to-send Com-
missioners to report on the operations of the
American armies, but three officers had been
sent to report on the iron-elads. For obviousreasons, no officers had been sent to the Con-
federate States. '

In. the House of Commons, Distaeli made a
sarcastic attack on the policy of the Govern-
ment relative to Denmark.

He complained of the absence of Lord Pal-
merston and the delay in producing the cor-
respondence.

Several members expressed strongly their
want of confidence in the Ministers, and Mr.
Osborne moved, in view of the unsatisfactory
position of affairs, that the consideration of
the navy estimates be postponed for three
weeks.

After a general debate the motion was lost
hv a vote of 47 to 220.

The papers say that the fate of the ministers
for a few minntes trembled in the balance; but
there was an unwillingness to condemn without
a f air hearing.

■Official returns show that the exports in 1803were i:22,CCO,CCO, about those of 1802.
Five of the pirates of the ship Flowery Land

were executed together at Newgate.
It is reported that the Mexican financial plans

are matured. They include aI loan of twenty
millions sterling. ,

A telegram from Hamburg announcesthat
the Prussians had evacuated Jutland, but the
Berlin papers say they retained possession of
Holding, with orders not to advancebeyond
that pojnt.

The Germans were busily engaged in demo-
lishing the Dannerwerke at Schleswig,

On the 22d-the Prussians attacked the wholeDanish 'lines at Duppeln. The Danes were
driven in, but finally reoccnpicd their formerposition.

It is asserted that Denmark is about to an-
nounce the blockade of all the Schleswig-
Holstein ports.

The London Times strongly opposes the in-
terference of England, single-handed, but bit-
terly denounces the Powers who refuse co-ope-
ralion.

A conference of the minor German Stateshad adopted strong resolutions in opposition to
the Austro-Prussian policy.

A suspicious British steamer, with a cargo of
arms, was seized at Malaga. Her destination
was unknown.

Three pirates tof the American schooner
Joseph Gerety, captured by the passengers in
the Gulfof Mexico, had beenarrested in Liver-
pool.

Minister Dayton gave a grand ball at Paris on
Washington’s Birthday.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.Arrived Irom Boston, ship Torrington, atSinyr-
COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE.LiverpoolCottos Market, Feb. a* SalesofCotton for the last two days 8,060 bales. Themarket is dull, and quotations are barely main-tained. Sales to speculators and exporters 2,000.

Manchester Cottos Market.—The advicesfrom Manchester are unfavorable, and prices are
. Sat with a downward tendency.

Liverpool Breadrtcffs Market.—Bread-
studs dull. Floor still declining. Provisionsqniet and steady. Lard dull.

Wakefield, Nash & Co., and Bicbardson, Bros.
*■ Co., report Flour dull and declined 6d; 20s. 6d.a21s. for extra State. Beef is qniet and steady.
Bed Western 'Wheat, 6s. 3d.a9s. Mixed Corn dullat 295. Pork steady. Bacon easier Lard heavy
and declined 3a6d. Tallow dull. Ashes firm.Sugar qniet and steady. Coffee steady Biceqniet. Bosm Inactive. Spirits Turpentine steadv.Crude Petroleum qnietat ls.yjd.als. lOd.

Loxbos' Markets.—Brea'dstnfis dull: Sugar
qniet and steady; Coffee firm; Tea qniet: Bice
steady: Tallow inactive.

Illinois Central shares 20s. ed.al9s. 6d.; Erieshares 625. 6d. a63s. 6d.
Feb. iS.-JConsols, for money, 91>fa

Feb. 25.—The cotton sales onWednesday and Thursday were 12,000 bales, In-cluding!,too io speculators and exporters. Themarket is unchanged.
Breadstnffs quiet and steady tit Tuesday's sales.Provisions dnll and tending downward. Produce

steady and unchanged.
Ahekicaw Stocks Erie shares 62a6i. IllinoisCentral shares 201f a19>2 discount.

GOVEBHJtEHT BECEIPTS ASD EXTENDI-TUBES.
“Washington, March 7.—Official announce-

ment is made of the receipts and expenditures
of the United States, exclusive of trust funds
from Oct Ist to Dec. "'st last—three months—-
by which it appears the receipts wereas follows:
From customs, nearly..., *23,333,000From Public lands 170,500
From direct tax 14,000
From internal revenHe, over 27,000,000
From incidental and miscellaneoussources.... a 500,000
„

The remainder was from bonds, certificates
of indebtedness and interest-bearing treasury
notes.

The expenditures were $357,260,000, in-
cluding:
For the War Department .*.....*10?,333,000For the Wavy Department 1 24,000,000
£edemption of certificates of Indebted-

ness
Reimbursement of temporary loans,

. 37,000,000

.. 82,000,000

THE WRECK OF THE BOHEMIAN.
Portland, March 7th.—The steamer Bo-

hemian is fast breaking up. Parts of the
vessel and cargo, and some of the bodies of
those who were drowned, have came ashore.
MOVEMENTS OF LIEUT,-GENEBAL GRANT.

Cincinnati, March ,7.—Lieutenant-General
Grant passed through this city this morning,
bound for “Washington.

THE STEAMER ST LOUIS.New York, March 7.— The steamer St.
Louis left Panama at midnight on the 23d for
San Francisco.

WEATHEB REFOBT.
The followingtelegraphic report of the weather

at 9 A. H. to-day, at the places named, has been
received:

Wind. Weather.
Portland, N. E. Snowing.
Poston, N. E. Earning,Springfield, N. E. Raining.
New York, N. Clondy.Philadelphia, N. Clondy.
Washington, N. N. W. Clear.

MABEETS.

Therm.
35
40
44
42
42
38

New York, March 7.—Cotton quiet and steady
at 7Sa79c. Flour has an advancing tendency;salesof 9,500 bhls., at SB 45a8 60 for State; *7 20a7 30
for Ohio, and Southern unchanged. Wheat
hnoyam; saleß of 30,000 bus. , at 81 GOal 62 for
Chicago Spring, $1 Blal 62 for Milwankee Club,
and -81 Pbaßli for Bed. Com buoyant; sales of
28, GOO bus., at 81 32al 35, Ptovli ions quiet and
steacy. Whiskey unchanged.

Receipts-Flour, 6,000barrels. Wheat, 900 bus.Corn, 4,000 bus.
Mocks buoyant; Chicago and Bock Island,125 v; Illinois Central Scrip, 138 k ; Michigan

; Michigan Southern guaranteed,IJ® \ New York Central, 137 X ; Beading, 140:BWer, 153 k; Missouri Vs, 72)4 ; Erie,'
andChicapo, ISOJf Cler?lsmdandToledo, Mi% \ Chicago Bur. and Quincy. lis :

u en*ral < M* i Harlem, 148; Cleveland
16Ji'PlttSbTirEh ’ 121 ’ C<raP°ns 1881, 113; Gold,
Baltimore, March 7.—Flour steadv Sales of1000-barrels Howard street superfine at SO £7Wheat dull. Hed, 81 SSaSI 00. Com acUvlitoaW #SS^SI S3Statw."«l yw
Bower’s Infant Cordial cures Colic, PaintSS}?“s’ ,y. iet

ldill Speat relief to children teeth-isg. Store, Sixth and Green.

40 cents per quart, Morse’s 238 S. Eleventh street.

x ?1EE
,

D
1

Teti®! Brace Department—
Ladies store on Twelfth street, Ist door belowLadlM 4 Gentlemen -wSapply td C. H. Needles, on the corner. The mostoldest makes of Lucle

Bower’s Glycerin Cream For charmedSkln-25 cents. Depots*!®
Suspensories— New French pattern*, gotont to order expressly for O. H NmaW's.LiBales, at Twelfth and K,taU

FITLKR, WEAVER ft 00.
Manufacturers of

MANILLA AND TARRED COBDAGM,
COBDS, TWINS, AO.,

No. *3 NorthWater street and No. 22 North Bela,
ware avenue, Philadelphia.

NdwinH. Fitlbb. Miohanl Wmav kb.
ConradF. Otoram

ft VUNDT’S,'
ffgTM steok’sb

piano,
l or sale, 25 percent, less than elsewhere.

A. SOHERZEK,
mh3-3sirp} -124 N. Fourth, ah. CailowhiU,

■Washington, March 7.—lt is understood that
subsequent despatches received here throw
doubt upon the correctness of the information
of the arrival of Coi. Dalilgren in our lines at
Fortress Monroe. Nothing official, however,
can be learned about the matter.

IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONS INTRODUCED IN
THE SENATE.

Washington, March 7.—ln the Senate to-
day Mr. Sherman introdued the following im-
portant resolutions, which werereferred to the
Committee on the Judiciary:

Resolved, That a quorum of the Senate con-
sists of amajority of the Senators duly chosen
and qualified. .

Resolved
, That if a majority of the Presi-

dentialElectors, dulyappointed and qualified,
shall vote for one person, he is the President.

Resolved, That if the election of President
devolves upon the House of Representa-
tives and the votes of a majority of the State
represented in the House becast for one. per-
son, he isthe President.

Marking with indeliblb-ink,bm
BBOIDERING, Braiding

IMeiHbettrtmet

I- E. WaIRAYEN;
, ■■■' m - ■ ■ -

STJOOESSORTOW. H. OABBYL,

; MAg©«lc / Hjixi,,

719 CHESTNUT ST.
OFFERS HIS

SPRING STOCK '

OF ■ . v '

WINDOW SHADES
TABLE AND PIANO COVERS.
CORNICESAND BANDS,

LACE CURTAINS,
PLFSHESAND MOQ.TJETTE,
DAMASKS AND REPS,

AT

POPULAR PRICES
EIGHTH WARD.

TO THE

19,500 Citizens of the Eighth Ward
Who have not yet aided in the effort to

AVOID THE DRAFT.
Lees than five hundred of your fellow citizens;generously coming' forward, have contributed

?,e5.rly .

Look over the list recently pnb-
Uehed; yon will find there the namesof many la-dies ana old. men, not themselves liable. Of thethree thousand men now subject to'thedraft, -butdol,e •njtbing. Five dollars paid bybytnetr wives and motners,wouldfurnish the balance required, and thus setcure them against Conscription.

°y all;who contribute prior tothe 10thMarch (including some who were omitted inthe list above refen ed to), will be published. Thusa record will be had of those whose patriotism iseyinceC by acts, not by words alone.Ten Thousand dollars are needed. Yon arean-pealed to to raise It. By order of p

. ™hgt_lU_,_-THE EXECUTIVEOQMIWTttv.t:

A CASE OF DYSPEPSIA OF SIX-
TEENYEARS’ STANDING CURED BY
ONE BOX OF T. M. SHARP’S CELE-
BRATED PILLS.

Bead the Testimony.
PHILADELPHIA, FEB. 6th, ISM.

Mx. Jobs J. Kbohxb,

Dtar Sir—l have been a suffererfrom thatmost
horrid disease, ‘•Dyspepsia,’’ for sixteen years,
but after asing theone box of T- M. SHARP’S
pills which I purchased of yon somethree weeks
ago, I feel as if I have entered into a new life—my
general health has improved, myappetite has In-
creased, and altogether I feel like anew man. I
take pleasure inrecommending them to the puhlia
as safe and reliable.

Yours, truly,

®. T. FORBES*
No. 431CHESTNUT Street,

Philadelphia.
Sold by JOHN J. KROMER, No. 403 CHESTNUT Street.

PRICE 81 00 A BOX.

mhn.lm*

GEN. Battles and campaigns.
THE HERO OF WESTERN VIRGINAIJSOUTH MOUNTAIN! AND ANTIETAM.

PAPER 50 CENTS. CLOTH75 CENTS.
NEWEDITION,REVISED AND ENLARGED.THE LIFE, CAMPAIGNS, ' BATTLES,
REPORTS, AND PUBLIO SERVICES OFMAJOR-GENERAL GEORGE B. McCLEL-LAN, the Hero of WESTERN VIRGINIA,SOUTH MOUNTAIN and ANTIETAM, with
a foil history of all his CAMPAIGNS and
BATTLES, as well as his REPORTS AND COR-RESPONDENCE WITH THE WAR DEPART-
MENT AND THE PRESIDENT, in relation to
them, ftom the time he first took the fieldin thiswar, until he was finallyrelieved from command,
after the Battle of Antietam; with his various
SPEECHES TO SOLDIERS, etc., up to the
present time. Complete in ene large voinme of200
pages, with a Pot traitof Gen. McClellan. ‘ Price
50 cents in paper, or 75 cents in cloth, and copies
will he snt free of postage everywhere on receiptofremittances, at these rates.

WANTED AGENTS AND CANVASSERS TO
ENGAGE IN THE SALE OS THIS BOOK.
Price to canvassers for the 50 Scent edition, S 3 5b

a dozen, ors2s ahnndred. For'the cloth edition,
S 6 a dozen, or 545 a hundred, at which rates either
edition will be sent to any one on receipt of thw-
money.

All In search ofwork or moneyshould engage in
selling this hook at once, and give it a trial.

Address all ordersfor it to the Publishers, which
is also the Cheapest Book House in the world to
buy orsend for a stock ofbooks, which is toT. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,No. 306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia,’ Pa.

Copies sent everywhere free of postage onreceiptofprice- -

mh7-2t
THOMSON’ S LONDON KTTCFrRrrF.R.

OR EUROPEAN RANGE, for families,
gwre hotels or pnblic institutions, in TWENTYDIFFERENT SIZES. Also, PhuSdel-phia Ranges, Hot Air Furnaces, Portable Heateis,Lowdown Grates. Firehoard Stoves, Bath Boilers,Stewhole Plates, Cooking Stoves, &c„at-wholesale and retrnlt by the manufacturers.SHARPE A THOMSON,mn?m, w,f } 6ms No. 200 N. Second street.

£1iS PROPERTY FOE SALEJteiLby M. THOMAS & SON, on TUESDAY, thelol!l orf,rlarcll‘'7‘f lar 8? and convenient HOUSE,v?*th 3# acres of land, in ihe country, yet near toHailroad Station, Markets, Stores, Churches, Ac*Ithas heater, ranges, hot and cold water,gas, andlong porches, lawns on three sides* -with fine oldshade tws, a good stone stable, large kitchen,garden, Ac. The property will be shown by tootenant. Termseasy, . mh7-6t#
fill —A three*story Brick House,
BtfSwith double back buildings and store, POP-
LAE street, second house below Twelfth, North
side: lot 17 by 78 feet deep to aback outlet. Price
$4,000. Theremay Temain5t, 500. _

Brick Storeand Uwelling*
on POPLAR, street, between Thirteenth ana
Broad, second house above Ontario street, Nona
side, lot Ift by65feet deep to a back outlet, jttujq
$3,510. There may remain si,sop.

Also, two three-Btory Brick Boasee, EIGHTH
street, above Thompson,
side, with back buildings wnve-;
nien ces; lot 16feet front by 1®? feet deep toa2sLeet
street Price each ss, 000. Tbeie mayremain oa
each $2,500. Applym KUHN & hillier,

mh7.6ts No. 12QSouth Fourth street
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FINANCIAL AXU COMMERCIAL
in D.FELL ttBQH.STOCH BBOKBBB, He; SO5WAL-

ES . T STKBET. -

SALES OF STOCKS
6lOehSohNavpHd OßE BOARDS.

b2O 43
5° 2 days 46

ICO sh • do efi&int 45100 sb do ■ ~j
600 sh do ■. fac&int 4'-i--100 sh Bead ® sso
2°«sh do bio 46*100 sh do bfi&int 45 b:100 sh do V-w
300 eb Bch Nav 33^
$6OO U S 6a S-20e

6000 do losB
330(0 do 109^
KOO do reglst’d 109k

10000 Tl S Trea 7 3-10 "

, . per Ct Notes

•joo «h FuitonCoalOo lit150 eli do iu300 ah Bead B bo&in 68%300 sh - do 63%11200 ah do blO 69?.'
; 600 eh do 69"4

I 200 sh do blO 69
: 100sh do boo 69%

; 400 eh do 69
; 600 ah do b3O S9
BOARD.

100ah NorthPa E
caeh 3636SOah do caeh3B3£100 eh do cash 3634050 eh Phils & Erieß 38%19ehCstawiesaR 243421*0 eh SchWav 33&300 eh do 33 V

500 eh do 34
200 eh Gatawieea pfd 45i<
100 eh do 010 453^
100 ah do hfi&io 4536
140 sh do 2 days 4536400 eh' do c&eh 45200 eh do bao 4536
too eh do bls&int 4536
200 eh Bead B b 5 69
600 ah do 6936100 sh do s3O 6936
160 ah do 69362050 sh do 6936300 Bh do b 5 693650 eh do 2 days 6936

; 29 oh do 69>6
; 30 ah do 6936
SKS IN NT^ur

A&o 112KSOf 0 Sch Nav «s >B3 864410000 Union Cnl 6b
’ ■ bfi 30>i5600 do cash 30k

1000 Elmira E6s 78
1000 FaßlBtmtg6s 113K16 sh nth fc.mE

2 days 18%
185 Bh do 2 days 18%lOC Bh do b 5 18%
CO eh Cam&Am 176
60 sh Girard ColB 3< %

14C0 eh FultonCoaiCo 7%a'Osh do h3O 7%
200 Bh Green Mount 7
3d* Bh Girard Mining 6
300 ah do b3O «%

50 ah do 6%
PEICES,

OF STOCKS IN NEWKOBE.{By Telegraph,)
American Gold §£* “bi^I>land .* “a

d ■;;• “ ie,Ef. Ea 4ro?<l 70- bid ....aaleanH noiß Central bid ....aaleaGalena and Chicago ..bid ....aalea
n®S X.of«i'F?l 12d-" ,S7* bid • “le»O. S. 6a >Bl lnt off 113 bid ....aalea
Harlem..... us Md ....aaleaClevelandand Toledo bid ....aalea

Firm.

MHAHCE A|TO BUSINESS—MAECH 7,1884.The Stock Market was biiovant and actire this
morningfor moat of the speculative shares on the
list, but the Miningshares were generally neglected.
The upward movement in Reading Railroad Bhares
inaugurated at the close of last week, still con-
tinues, and sales were made as high as 70,'f—an ad-
vance of ljffrom the opening figure of Saturday.
Schuylkill Navigation Preferred sympathised in
this advance, and rose from 44 to 461f. The Com
mon stock sold at 331 f @34—an advance of if, and
the Bonds at 96X-—an advance ofif. Pennsylvania
Ballroad shares.were not offeredunder 72}f, and the
Bonds werefirm at 112* for the First, and llOfor
Second Mortgage. 74 was bid for Beaver Meadow
Railroad; 63* for Mine Hill Railroad; 49for Little
ShuylkillRailroad; 37)4 for Elmira Railroad; and
3X for Chester Valley Railroad. Philadelphia and
Erie Railroad was steady at 3ij<. North Pennsyl-
vania Railroad was weak, and declined if, but the
Bonds were without change. Catawissa Railroad
was neglected. Bank shares were not offered toanyextent. Fulton Mining Company was firm at
T,V®V»> and Girard at6@6>f, but Penn Mining and
Bohemianhad a downward tendency. In Passen-ger Railway securities we noticed sales of Girard
Avenue at 30, and Seventeenth and Nineteenth
Streets at ISJf. 61 was bid for Chestnut and Wal-
nut Streets, and 43i£ for Thirteenth and Fifteenth
Streets.

Messrs. De HavenA Brother, No. 20 South Thirdstreet, makethe following quotations oftherates atexchange to-day, at IX I\ SL: °

, '
„ ~

Buying. Selling.AmericanGold -6lxprem. «2 f>rtm.Demand Notes..-. 6ix prom. 62 prom.
(Quarters and halves 64 Stem.Dimes and half dime5........ 60 prem.
Spanish quarters. go prom,
Pennsylvania currency...... V fils. l-Sdll.New Yorit 1-10 parJayCooke 4 Co. quota Government Securitiesfcc., ss follows)

i Noon, March 7.U64.
_

Buying. Selling.
IT. S.fs, 1961..., 1.,,,....1121f 113VV. S. 7 3-1 Notes, August .....l(»x nov“ •* October.... jux ij2v
Certificate of Indebtedness. lot* 103V

“ “ new—... 99Jf 99V
Quartermasters’ Vouchers 9814 99
D.S. Demand Notes.
G01d........... 161* 162X6k20 Bonds, full coupons. 108 X 109 v

Deliveries ol 6-20 Bonds are being made upto
January 19th, inelusiTe.

The following Is the weekly statement or thePhiladelphia Banka, made up this afternoon:Capital Stock *12,837,050Loans and Discounts.. *5,913,334Specie In Banks 4,102,672
U. S. Demand andLegal TendeVNotea... 11,169,093Duefrom other Banks....:. 2,116,042
Due to other Banks 6,323,316
Deposits., 31,712,547Circulation 2,208,492The following statement shows the condition of
the Banks ofPhiladelphia, at various times during
the last few months:
k 1864. Leans. Specie. Circulation.Deposits.
Jan. 4....36,698,808 4,168,585 2,056,810 29,878,921“ 11....35,455,967 4,158,235 2,050,891 30,481,227
“ 18....34,896,542 4,158,125 2,044,427 31,194,851“ 26....34,819,959 4,103,065 2,047,846 32,354,253

Feb. 1....34,346,126 4,108,109 2,066,532 32,027,147
“ 34,146,677 4,102,671 2,066,069 31,033,030W....34,690,880 4,102,748 2,069,061 29,911,704“ 32....35,069,676 4,102,658 2,119,488 30,183,741“ 29..,.35,679,675 4,610,760 2,167,348 41,435,753March 71...35,913,334 4,102,672 2,205,452 31,712,617
At Geld Exchange, No. 34 SouthThird street, second story, Gold quotations wereat the following rates:

March 7, 1864.9XA.M., 16I*. II2X P. M., 161 Jf.“K A, M., ISIX. | 1 aP. M.,’ 161*.Market firm.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Monday, March 7.—The *receipts of Cloverseed

are Increasing and prices have again declined 25
cents per bushel. Sales of 700 bußhelß fair and
prime at $7 62X68 *9 64 Bis. Timothy ranges from
at *3 62@3 60 and Flaxseed commands *3 26
bushel.

In Quercitron Bark nothing doing; holders ask
*37 ton.

The Flourmarket continues inactive and the only
transactions reported are 250 barrels good Ohio ex-
tra family at *7 37x *1 barrel, 350 barrels Delaware
Mills extra and 600 barrels W. B. Thomas’s extra
on terms not made public. The sales to the retailers
and bakers range from*6@6 25 £1 barrel for common
and good superfine, *6 60@fi 75 for extras, s7@7 75
for extra family, and*8 to *9 60 for fancy lots—ac-
cording to quality. Bye Flour is dull at *6. In
Coro Meal nothing doing.

Wheat 1b held with more firmnessand there isbut
little coming forward. Small-salesof Eed at 8160
@i bushel, and White in a small way, from
81 70 to 81 90. Bye ranges from #1 3e@l 35. Corn
is in demand and has advanced one cent ft bushel.
Sales of 16,000 bushels yellow, afloat 81 20@i 21
and BCO bushels do. in store, at 81 1801 19.
Oats are unchanged. Sales of 2300 bushels Penna.
at S2@B3 cents.

Provisions are held firmly. Sales ofMess Pork at
$23 60 f barrel, 100 tierees Hams in pickle at 13X14 cents, 10,000 Sis. Sides in salt at loj£ cents, and
35.000 »s. Shoulders, part In boxes, at 9\@lo cents.whiskey is held firmly at 95 cents for'Ohio and
94 centß for Penna., and drudge at 90091 cents.

WANTED—San Francisco Bonds; also theold Bonds ofthe City and County of Sacra-
ment0-_ ELIAS D. KENNEDY,

roh7-lCt* , 424 Walnut street.

$2,286 11mt FUNI3S wXoaao»

M. D - STIENSETTEB,mh,-2t* 129 South Fourth street.

ISAAC NATHANS, AUCTION EEB and
MONEY BBOKEB, N. E. comer of THIBD

and SPBUOE streets, only one square below the
Exchange. NATHANS’S Principal Office, es-
tablished for the last forty years. Money to Loan,
in large or small amounts, at the lowestrates, on
Diamonds, Sliver Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Cloth-
ing, and goods of every description. Officehoun
from 8 A. M. till 7 P. M. . . da29-tfrp

OPEBA GLASSES AND OFFICERS, FIELD
Glasses,Microscopes for Physicians and Stu-

dents. A very large assortment for sale by
JAMES W. QUEEN"*00.,

fe22-lmrps 924 Chestnut street.

HOOP BKIBT MANUFACTORY—Hoop
Skirtsready-made and made to order; war-

ranted ofthe best materials. Also, Skirts repaired.
MBS. E. BAYLEY,

fel7-tf 812 Vine street, above Eighth.

THIEB EDITION.
3.30 O’Oock.

1 BY TIIEOEAPH,

LATE FROM CHARLESTON
Progress of the Bombard-

went.

Further from Florida,

Terrific Rebel Loss in the Late Battle

Military Affairs in tie West.

feomhilton head and charleston.New York, March 7.—The steamer. Aragohas arrived from Hilton Head and CharlestonBar, with dates to the 4th inst. She bringsdetachments of the 47th, 54th and llotb New
York, Bth Maine, and 85th Pennsylvania Vol-
unteers and 3d Rhode Island Battery. Also
some twenty officers, wounded in Florida, and
fifty-four rebel deserters. Colonels Reidt,
Moore, Sammons, Meyer, Slidell and Jackson
are among the passengers, the total number of
whom is’950.

Nothing new from Charleston except tha
the bombardment was still continued with good
effect. The rebels replied at intervals, but
scarcely doing any injury.

The supply steamer Bermuda is reported to
have captured arebelprivateer in sight ofFortPickens, after an exciting chase. The rebels
bad just put a prize crew on board a captured
trading vessel, which was not overtaken.

INTERESTING FROM FLORIDA,
New Yoek,March 7.—By the steamer Arago,

which has arrived from Hilton Head, we have
interesting news from Florida.

All was quiet at Jacksonville. Reinforce-
ments wererapidly arriving, and General Sey-
mour’s position was sufficiently formidable to
repel any attack.

Our troops are ontside of the town, some
of them at a distance of eight miles. Thefortifications infront of Jacksonville are of an
extensive character. Flags of truce had
communicated with the rebels /or the purpose
of endeavoring to obtain our wounded, who
had fallen into their hands,but the request was
refused.

The main body of the enemy is encamped
between Ten-Mile_Run and Baldwin—with a
considerableforce at the former place. The
rebels admit their loss to be enormous, someeven stating it as high as two thousand. On
the 27th a small skirmish occurred between our
cavaly and the rebels near Camp Finnegan.
The rebels had five wounded. None of our
men were hurt.

General Gillmore thrived at Jacksonville on
the 29th.

FROM CHATTANOOGA
[Special Despatch to the Bulletin, j

CixcmsATi, March 7.—A despatch from
Chattanooga dated the 4th says, that our army
has returned from its late reconnoissance, and
now holds a position in advance of its old lines
We have closed Parker’s and Hooker’s Gaps)
and the army is in splendid condition.

Colonel Harrison, who from Baldface Eidge
had a full view of Dalton, states that the rebel
force there on Friday was from 20,000 to
30,000 men, nearly all of whom came up from
the rear on Thursday afternoon.

Lieutenant-Colonel Slocum, of the 82d
Indianaj who was wounded in the reeonnois-
sance, is dead.

The 111th Pennsylvania passed through In
dianapolis on Saturday for home, having re
enlisted.

Judge Moulder, one of the most influentia"
citizens of Mississippi Co., Mo., and a staunc
Unionist, was murdered by the guerillas in hi
own house, on Thursday night last.

FROM KNOXVILLE.
[Special Despatch to the Bulletin.]

Cincinnati, March 7.—A special despatch
from Knoxville reports Longstreet still re-
treating.)

The rebels lately shot seven deserters, and
are relentlessly hunting down conscripts. They
have sent forty pieces of artillery to the Great
Virginia Salines, which place they will doubt-
less stubbornly hold, under Buckner and Breck-
inridge, and from it threatenKentucky.

They are not fortifying Bull’s Gap.
Gen. Cox has been appointed chief-of-staff

to Gen. Schofield. For the army in the field
Gen. Potter remains chief-of-stafl'.

FROM THE WEST.
[Special Despatch to the Bulletm.]

Cincinnati, March 1 7.—Gen. Negley left this
city for Louisville and the front yesterday.
Lieutenant-Gen. Grant left here this morning
on the way to Washington. There will be little
opportunity for demonstration bn the way, as
he will travel rapidly and seeks to avoid all
display.

R. M. Forbes,western agent of the New York
Central Railroad, died suddenly at the Burnet
House here, on Friday night.

THE REPORTED SAFETY OF COL. DAHL-


